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 All Aboard!! 
 

We are thinking outside the “BOX”car to 
bring you this summer’s Vacation Bible 
School, so climb aboard for our Rocky 

Railway adventure!! Look inside for 
more information! 

 

ALL ABOARD!! 
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JESUS’ POWER PULLS US THROUGH 
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ROCKY RAILWAY VBS 

Week of July 13, 2020 

6:30-8:00 pm 

Summit CCO (where HIS Kids is) 

In the back at our outside drive-in! 

Register today! 

Register at: www.vbspro.events/p/summitchurchvbs2020 



 
 

 

Presbyterian Church 
Changing Lives for Jesus Christ! 

I just finished a jigsaw puzzle. It only took me 6 months, which is amazing considering the box 
says 2 to 4 years. 
 
A good friend of mine posted on Facebook a picture of a giant 3 dimensional jigsaw puzzle that she 
finished during this time of sheltering in place. It was quite impressive and probably took a number 

of intensive hours to complete. Having worked on jigsaw puzzles in the past, I know how time consuming it can 
be to start and finish this kind of endeavor. However, after weeks of hard work, the final product is well worth 
the effort! 
 
Recently, I have been contemplating the way we understand the Bible. Too often we read the Bible and decide 
that we cannot understand it so we quit trying. Also, we often tend to quote verses out of context without any real 
understanding of what they mean. One way of studying and understanding the Bible is to approach it as if it is a 
giant 3 dimensional jigsaw puzzle. It is going to take time, energy, and insight to put the pieces together to com-

plete the picture. 
Some think that the book of James contradicts what the Apostle Paul says in 
Romans. Paul says that the just shall live by faith. James says that without 
works faith is dead. Martin Luther never could reconcile those two statements 
together so he referred to James as the "epistle of straw." I believe that Martin 
Luther failed to understand that those statements are not contradictory but com-
plementary. They actually fit together like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. There are 
some verses that I honestly don't know how they fit together but if I spend 
enough time and energy, I often begin to see exactly how they fit. 
We all know how excited we can be when we finally find that "missing piece" 
to complete a section of a puzzle. The same thing can happen when we, by the 
enlightenment of the Holy Spirit, find the answer to how different Scriptures fit 
together. It is indeed frustrating to find a piece that we think fits, only to find 
out that it really doesn't. But, it is even far more frustrating to finish a puzzle 
and not be able to find the final piece to make it complete! Personally, I am a 
long way away from having my own understanding of the Bible put together. 
But, I have to say that the process is difficult but also rewarding. I know I won't 
finish in my lifetime so I guess I have something to look forward to when I get 
to Heaven! 
      Love and Blessings, Pastor Tom 

 

The Summit Herald  

is a monthly publication of : 
Summit Presbyterian Church  

181 Caldwell Dr.  Butler, PA 16002 

724-287-2378  

Email address:  

   summitchurch@zoominternet.net 

Website: www.summitchurchpa.org 

Summit Church is a member of the 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church. 

 

Church Staff: 

Rev. Dr. Tom Jones, Pastor 

Carol Novy, Minister of Education 

Terri Faust, Minister of Music  

Dianna Carr-DiZinno, Admin. Assistant 
 

Sunday Schedule: 

9:30 a.m. Worship  

10:45 Sunday School  (Sept.-May) 

Youth Group as scheduled 
 

Other ministries of Summit Church: 
 

•Summit Church’s Christian       
Community Outreach Building  

 

•Loaves & Fishes Food Bank 

Directors: Dorothy Steighner  

and Kay Foertsch  
 

•HIS Kids Christian School   

(PreK--6th grade)        

650 Saxonburg Rd.  

Butler, PA 16002 

   724-352-8177  

office@hiskidscs.org 

 

Presbyterian Church 
Changing Lives for Jesus Christ! 

 

We would like to thank our Summit Church family 

for their donations, food, cards, gifts, and prayers 

during our time of grief.  

 

~The family of Elmer L. Lauster 

 

Thelma Cook 

181 S. Spring Rd. 

Eatonton, GA 31024 

 

 

Esther Stepanovich 

261 Clark Meadows 

Canandagua, NY 14424 

 



Jehovah Blesses With Paternal Joy 
…as King David discovers! 

 
 
 

Study Chapters:  I Samuel; II Samuel; Psalms 
 
In an earlier lesson the Holy Scriptures were shown to provide clear and convincing evidence that humankind was 
lovingly brought into existence for God’s pleasure and glory.  You and I are made in the image of the Creator, 
which means in the spiritual likeness and qualities of Father, Son and Holy Spirit; One God…Three Persons of 
the Holy Trinity.  Most divine truth is not hidden from believers, but some is necessarily clouded in mystery, await-
ing prophesy fulfillment.  Two crucial facts to hold fast: Each Person of the Trinity completed separate, essential 
elements forming the physical universe.  Our sovereign God safeguards certain spiritual certainties from the wicked 
adversary while awaiting the perfect time to enlighten His faithful.  Simply stated, the Lord delights in giving and 
blessing well beyond the limits of our thanksgiving!  Pastor E. H. Peterson, in his exceptional study of King David, 
Leap Over a Wall…provides astonishing incite (paraphrased).  “Praise and thanksgiving are always appropriate and 
must be part of worship, especially in life’s final prayers.  Deviant teaching argues that praise must take precedence 
over all else, is outrageously unscriptural.”  He then delivers a spiritual knock-out by correctly stating that Jesus’ 
prayer model, i.e. The Lord’s Prayer, has (six) petitions but (zero) thanks.  WOW!  I count three “praises” in the 
beginning and three more to close this intimate request for blessing.  Complimentary to purpose, but not an impera-
tive.   
 
This incredible life story of King David is alarming in many ways, yet hopeful and inspirational in greater measure.  
The man Pastor Peterson introduced me to, I was not expecting.  The emotional mix stirred within became a proces-
sion of jolting surprises followed by calm.  God loved this man with all his earthly defects.  God loved David be-
cause of his humanity, not in spite of it.  This King, remained humble before the eternal King, rarely overlooking 
his Sovereign Lord, who chose, empowered, protected, enriched and forgave His loyal but headstrong servant.  We, 
children of the Most High God, may take solace from such a providential relationship.  We must grasp that our spir-
itual growth does not depend upon an untroubled, upward trajectory.  The Lord never rejects any needy soul for the 
lack of perfect obedience.  If that were the requirement for redemption, who could stand? 
 
From an array of events recorded in both books of Samuel and the resulting worship and pleadings throughout 
Psalms, I’ve selected a “snippet” from one story concerning David’s desire to do something nice for Yahweh…
Lord God of Israel, to support the main premise.   

 
 

A HOUSE FOR GOD 
 
E. H. Peterson writes: “…(He) had grown up as an obscure shepherd, six miles from Jerusalem, where he was es-
tablished as Israel’s finest King,…it took twenty years to arrive safe and sound, with a grateful sense of God’s 
blessing confirmed, promises validated and judgements true.”  David had survived murderous Saul, betrayals by 
former comrades, vicious battles with Philistine armies and harsh wilderness living.  This long, grueling experience 
strengthen body and character and kept the anointed one close to God. 
 
In his comfortable and safe new home King David graciously decided to honor God with a sanctuary; a special 
place of repose to replace the tabernacle sheltering the Ark of the Covenant.  David reasoned that he lived in a 
beautiful cedar house, while God’s earthly abode was a tent.  Even his rabbi, the prophet Nathan, was excited about 
the prospect…until!  Nathan eagerly petitioned the Lord of Israel to receive expected loving approval.  The answer 
was very clear and very strong taken to the amazed but understanding King.  In essence God’s Word was this:  You 
will not build Me a house I never asked for nor desire of you.  The building will be done in My time and My way…
and not by you, David, but by your seed.  This house would serve as a distraction to Holy plans and purpose for 
your reign.  Stay close to me.  A house?  Thanks, but no thanks.  I Am will build you a house (palace).  David sat 
down and took in all that God had spoken to Nathan.  His grasp of this divine message and its confirmation of King 
Jesus while warning a rebellious world, may be read in Psalm 2. 

Scripture 
Savvy 

…a quick study of God’s edifying Word by R.J. Baker.        

Discover the truth and promises intended for every believer. 



 

To our High School Graduates of 2020: who would have 
ever imagined the strange way your high school experi-
ence would be ending! Remember that none of this sur-
prises God, and in the midst of all of this craziness,  he 
still has a plan and a purpose for your life. Always re-
member we, your church family, are here for you, we 

love you, and are excited to see where God leads you in 
the future!! 

 
Summit Church family: please pray for these graduates as God 

leads them into their new adventures in life!  

Our High School graduates:  
 

Anthony Aquaviva 
Brecken Farrell 

Jakob Faust 
Amanda Fischer 

Kaya Morgan 
Lauren Sutton 

  Tony & Mary Jo Sanks       6/6 
   Paul & Dorothy Steighner       6/6 
   Steve & LeAnn Yamnitsky       6/9 
   Garry & Terri Faust        6/11 
   Tom & Darlene Grabe               6/15 
   Bruce & Anna Crider       6/16 
   Rick & Becky Gallagher       6/20 
   Darrell & Eleanor Kingan       6/24 
   Rodney & MaryAnn Fleeger     6/24 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you would like your birthday or anniversary listed in 
the Herald, please contact Dianna in the office. Thanks! 

1 Cory Bucholz 
 Joshua Bucholz 
 Dana Lawson 

2  Grady Morgan 
3 Shane Fife 
4 Hannah Carr-

 Brittany Faust 
 Rikki Woodling 

5 Debbie Vensel 
 Colton Holtz 

6 Erin Wamsley 
 Lauren Wamsley 

7  Alexis Petro 
8 Cheryl Rumbaugh 
10 Leslie Morrow 
13 Lydia Faust 

14 Denver Moyer 
 Schaely Renfrew 
 Celina Sanks 

15 Jeff Beattie 
 Kaya Morgan 

18  Terri Faust 

19 Donna Christy 
20 April Crider 
 Lauren Holtz 

23 Terry Thompson 
24 Kellie Pettit 
27 Jocelyn Dean 
28 Bill Kingan 
 Lonnie Lucas 

Saturday  - June 27 
7:30 a.m. 

Articles for the  
July Herald are due to the church 

office by  Monday, June 22.  
Thanks! 



Register at: www.vbspro.events/p/summitchurchvbs2020 

All Aboard!! 

M-W (July 13-15) 

Or 

T-Th (July 14-16) 

 

Trip Time: 6:30-8:00 pm 

 

Departure Station: Summit  CCO 

Make plans now for this Summer’s amazing Rocky rail-

way VBS adventure! 

We’ve had to make some changes to this year’s VBS because of the current COVID19 
pandemic...BUT we are thinking outside the “BOXcar” - the train will be leaving the sta-
tion a little later, from a slightly different location, with a whole family of passengers!! 

Here’s the plan so far—it’s in process!!: 

 This will be a “Drive-In VBS” for the whole family! Grandparents are invited, too! We 
will have a stage—with sound system—set up in the back of the school building and 
will have cars park “socially distanced” apart. 

 There will be two—2 evening sessions, from which your family will choose one:   
Monday-Wednesday (July 13&15)  or  Tuesday-Thursday (July 14&16) 

 If you want to bring bag chairs/folding chairs to sit outside the car, you may do that, 

but we are asking, at this time, for families to stay socially distanced from other fami-
lies. We will see what our status is when the week of July 13 arrives. 

 Each night, every family will receive a supply pack with items needed to follow along! 

 Each family will receive a Rocky Railway VBS CD free! 

 T-shirts are available in four colors! $6.50 each or 2 for $12.00! Order deadline is no 
later than June 15!! 

 See the Rocky Railway VBS website for registration, FAQ’s, t-shirt colors 





June 2020 

Practice Outreach in Your Own Neighborhood   

During the past few months, the 
coronavirus pandemic has caused lots 
of stress, separation, and 
cancellations. Yet several bright spots 
have brought much-needed light to the 
dark times.  
 
For example, families, neighbors, 
churches, and communities are coming 
together in creative ways to offer 
support and to meet a variety of needs. 
Acts of love, whether simple (waving, 
posting signs) or more involved 
(running errands for the elderly, 
donating gift cards to the unemployed) 
are lifting spirits and easing tensions.  
 

These deeds forge connections among 
neighbors who may not even know one 
another’s names. And they give family 
members purposeful projects to 
purposeful projects to tackle together  

 
while much of society must remain 
unnaturally apart. 
 
As social-distancing restrictions 
gradually ease up in some areas, 
outreach methods can expand a bit, 
too. But that doesn’t necessarily mean 
serving your neighbors will require 
more time and money—unless you 
have extra you’d like to give.  
 
In fact, parents can use this out-of-the-
ordinary period to show kids just how 
far a little kindness can go. Resist the 
temptation to self-isolate (unless you’re 
sick, of course). Instead, search for 
ways your family can make life a bit 
easier—and more cheerful—for people 
around you. To get started, check out 
the suggestions on the following page. 
May God bless your outreach efforts! 

POWERSOURCE 
ASK JESUS: 

1. To help your family form close 

ties to neighbors of all ages. 

2. To show you areas of need in 

your neighborhood—and ways 

you can meet them. 

3. To give family members a heart 

for reaching out to all people. 

Summit Church 
181 Caldwell Drive 
Butler PA  16002 

724-287-2378 
www.summitchurchpa.org 

 

 



 

 

 “Who is my neighbor?”  

In Luke 10:25, a legal expert asks Jesus about the path to eternal life. Jesus 
tells him to follow the two greatest commandments—love God and love your 
neighbors. Yet the man presses for more detail, following up by asking “And 
who is my neighbor?” (verse 29). Then Jesus tells the parable of the Good 
Samaritan, teaching that neighbors can be anyone, not just people who look, 
act, and believe as we do. In this era of wariness and extra caution, it takes 
effort to know our neighbors, let alone to serve them. But serving others 
helps us get to know people as individuals and also allows Jesus to work 
through us, as living examples of his love. 

Rockin’ the Walk More people are 
taking walks these days, so provide 
stroll-ers with some inspiration. Paint 
rocks with bright colors and write or 
draw simple messages on them. Set 
them along sidewalks or near flower 
beds to make people smile. Kids also 
can write Bible verses on your 
sidewalk with chalk. 
 
Free for All! Instead of setting up a 
lemonade stand to earn money, kids 
can give away free bottled drinks (or 
individually wrapped treats). Display 
signs such as “Jesus is the Living 
Water” or “Free gift: Jesus quenches 
your thirst!” Instead of taking money, 
set out a jar for prayer requests. 
 
Give & Take If you’re handy, help kids 
build a Little Free Library or a Little 
Free Pantry (instructions are available 
online). With permission, you might be 
able to place it on your church 
grounds. Contributors can fill a library 
with books and Bibles and a pantry 
with toiletries and nonperishable food 
items. 
 
Sing ’n’ Serve Teach children the joy 
of serving by finding age-appropriate 
tasks they can do with your 
supervision. Summertime examples 
include washing cars, watering 
people’s plants, and watching a 
neighbor’s pet. With younger kids, sing 
simple refrains  

 

All these commands and all others are really only 

one rule: “Love your neighbor as you love yourself.” 

… Loving is obeying all the law. 

—Romans 13:9-10, NCV  

 

while you work. To the tune of 
“London Bridge,” for example, sing 
“God loves me, so I love you, I love 
you, I love you. God loves me, so I 
love you. Love each other!” 
 
Prayer Pals Craft-loving kids can 
make colorful cards for elderly 
people who remain homebound. 
Include your phone number on a 
note that says: “Please share how 
we can help you—and how we can 
pray for you!” 
 
Award-Winning Acts Although the 
Summer Olympics have been 
postponed, you can cheer on 
people’s good deeds. Using ribbon 
and card stock, create a bunch of 
ribbons that say Medal of Honor. 
Read aloud Hebrews 10:24. Tell 
family members their goal is to 
“catch” people being kind and give 
them a medal. After complimenting 
the good deed, they tell the honoree 
to pass along the medal to someone 
else who they catch in the act of 
kindness. 
 
Crops of Kindness If you have a 
garden or fruit trees, deliver extra 
produce to homebound neighbors. 
Add notes with fun messages such 
as “Lettuce know if you need 
anything!” “You’re the apple of God’s 
eye!” and “We’d be in a pickle 
without good neighbors!” 
 

TEACHABLE  
MOMENTS 

 
The Samaritan Shuffle 
 
Use this activity to teach kids about 
neighborliness while helping them release 
pent-up energy. On slips of paper, write 
one of these events from the parable of 
the Good Samaritan: 

• A man walks to Jericho. 

• Robbers beat up the man. 

• A priest walks past the hurt man. 

• A Levite walks past the hurt man. 

• A Samaritan stops to bandage the 
man’s wounds. 

• A Samaritan puts the wounded man 
onto an animal. 

• A Samaritan takes the wounded man 
to a motel. 

• A Samaritan pays the motel manager 
to care for the man. 

 
Put each slip into a different balloon. 
Inflate and tie off the balloons. Have 
family members bat the balloons around. 
When you yell, “Stop and pop!” everyone 
grabs a balloon (or two), pops it, and 
retrieves the slip. Work together to figure 
out the correct sequence. Then read Luke 
10:30-37 to see how you did. Pray, 
thanking Jesus for opportunities to love 
your neighbors. 



 

 

MEDIA MADNESS  

 

 

TV 
 

Title: Thanks a Million 
Network: Quibi 
Synopsis: Quibi, the new short-form mobile 
video platform, has shows with very brief 
episodes. In this docu-series, celebrities 
such as Nick Jonas, Kristen Bell, and Kevin 
Hart surprise people with financial gifts to 
start chains of gratitude. The “pay it forward” 
premise is uplifting and often very 
emotional. Note that some of the people 
have been through traumatic situations. 

Our Take: This feel-good series 
demonstrates the powerful ripple 
effects of kindness. It might, however, 
give viewers the impression that only 
wealthy people can make a significant 
difference in people’s lives. Discuss 
how kids can launch similar gratitude 
chains without much (or any) money. 

 
 

 

 

MUSIC 
 
Title: “I Know” 
Artist: Big Daddy Weave 
Synopsis: For two decades, this group 
has produced inspirational, award-
winning contemporary Christian music. 
While social distancing this spring, the 
five members recorded a new Zoom-
style version of their #1 single “I 
Know.” That song is from the group’s 
newest album, When the Light Comes. 
Our Take: Frontman Mike Weaver 
says “I Know” emerged from a time 
when his own family was going through 
a lot and was asking why. The lyrics 
emphasize God’s goodness, kindness, 
and constant presence. For example: “I 
don’t understand the sorrow / but 
you’re calm within the storm. / 
Sometimes this weight is 
overwhelming / but I don’t carry it 
alone.” 

Games, Sites & Apps  

Time Capsule 

For a break from screen 
time, try this free activity 
created by a Canadian 
mom. Natalie Long’s 
Covid-19 Time Capsule 
is filled with fun ideas for 
kids and families. They 
range from jotting down 
facts and feelings to in-
terviewing parents. 
Download pages here: 
https://tinyurl.com/
y7rx4w9e 

The Kids Are All…

Home 

This new “by kids, for 
kids” series includes 
homemade podcasts with 
helpful tips for getting 
through the pandemic. 
Creators share ideas for 
at-home activities, safety 
tips, snacks, and more. 
Listeners will feel less 
alone and might even be 
inspired to create their 
own podcast episode. 

Spotify Kids 

In response to the  
pandemic, Spotify  
expanded its kid-friendly 
app, which now offers a 
playlist of 8,000 fun and 
educational songs. It’s 
free for subscribers of the 
company’s premium  
family plans. Music rang-
es from Disney tunes and 
dance hits to lullabies 
and bedtime stories. 

CULTURE  
 & TRENDS 
 

Pandemic Parenting Moms and 
dads working from home while 
trying to homeschool must 
embrace flexibility and show 
compassion—to themselves, as 
well. Parenting experts say it’s 
okay to give children more free 
time. “Think of the quarantine as 
an AP class in chilling,” writes 
Lenore Skenazy. “You can help 
your kids ace it by stepping 
back.” (Washington Post) 
 
Pets & Potty Pros Among the 
positive trends emerging from 
lengthy lockdowns are spikes in 
pet adoptions and potty-trained 
toddlers. Being stuck at home 
apparently brings out the need for 
comfort creatures—and provides 
“bonus” time to housebreak them 
and the human kiddos! (various 
sources) 
 

 

QUICK STATS 

Music to Young Ears While the 
music industry could lose $12 
billion in 2020 due to canceled 
concerts, festivals, and albums, 
streaming of kid-friendly music and 
videos has increased by double 
digits. (USA Today) 
 
Boom or Bust? Jokes about a 
pandemic-related baby boom 
abound, but demographers say 
economic and health uncertainties 
make that unlikely. Others predict 
a “baby blip” may occur this winter, 
with a mere 2% increase in births. 
(various sources) 

This page is designed to help educate parents and isn’t meant 

to endorse any movie, music, or product. Our goal is to help 

you make informed decisions about what your children watch, 

read, listen to, and play. 

 

https://tinyurl.com/y7rx4w9e
https://tinyurl.com/y7rx4w9e


ADULT FICTION SERIES 
 
Secrets of Wayfarers Inn 
17. Hushed October, by Becky Melby 
Patchwork Mysteries 
23. The Thousand Stories Quilt, by Jo Ann Brown 
24. As Close As My Heart, by Camy Tang 
 
Mysteries of Martha's Vineyard 
19. Wider Than an Ocean, by Beth Adams 
20. Sheeps Passing in the Night, by Elizabeth Ludwig 
 
Given in Memory of Donovan Sanks by Anthony & Mary Jo 
Sanks 
The Inn at Magnolia Harbor 
7. Kindred Blessings, by Elizabeth Penney 
8. Grateful Hearts, by Gail Chianese 
9. Christmas Gifts, by Jan Fields 
 
 
ADULT NON FICTION 
 
God is for Real, by Todd Burpo 
 
 
YOUTH FICTION 
 
Ellie's Story, by W. Bruce Cameron 
Benchwarmers, by John Feinstein 
Shouting at the Rain, by Lynda Hunt 
Elements of Genius, by Jess Keating 
More to the Story, by Hena Khan 
 
 
CHILDREN’S FICTION 
 
Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes, by Kimberly & 
James Dean 
We Are the Gardeners, by Joanna Gaines 
Anne's Kindred Spirits, by Kallie George 
What Really Happened to the Dinosaurs?, by John Morris 
The Prince's Poison Cup, by R.C. Sproul 
The Great Dinosaur Mystery and the Bible, by Paul S. Taylor 

The library committee 

has decided to postpone 

the summer reading 

challenge until next year. With libraries in-

cluding ours at Summit Church not being 

open, we felt it only right to postpone. 

Watch for next years “Special” reading 

challenge! 

Herald Assembly Team for the July  issue:  

Terry Dean   Rex Jewell 

Judy Jewell   Eleanor Kingan 

JoAnn Lawson  Linda Morse 

Janet Sepich 

Memorials were received by the Church 

and Food Bank in memory of Elmer 

Lauster: 

~The Inghram Family 

~The Albert Family 

~Bob and Beverly Walker 

~Harry E Davis & Sons Inc 

~Carter and Connie Tackett 

~Rex and Sally Gates 

~Paula Johnson & The Hotmill Gang 

~Dave and Jo Renee Motko 

Sunday, June 21st 

Don’t Forget! 
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Summer Fun ! 
 

by Mrs. Moeller’s Kindergarten Class 
 

 
 

I will swim in my pool all summer.  My friends, Jemma and Anna, will come over to swim with 

me.  We will have a really good time.      

          -Trinity 

 

 

 

This summer I can swim at Trinity’s house.  We can get out of the pool and play tag on the trampo-

line too.  We can eat snacks and drink juice boxes.  I hope I can sleep over!  

           -Jemma  

 

 

 

I will be going outside to play in the summer.  I will also go to the pool to swim.  I want to swim 

down to the bottom of the pool.  My summer will be fun!  

           -Elle 

    

 

 

I will swim with my mom this summer.  We will jump up and down in the pool to go under water.  

After we swim, we will relax in the sun.  I love summer.   

          - Anna 

 

 

 

This summer I want to go to the zoo to see owls with my family.  When I see the owls I will draw 

the owls.  Then, I will hang up my picture in my room.  It will be great.   

          -Perri  
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Summer Fun ! (continued). 
 

by Mrs. Moeller’s Kindergarten Class 
 
 
 
 

I will sit in the pool at Miss Denise’s house this summer.  Eventually I will get out.  I will eat my 

peanut butter and jelly for lunch.  Then, I will get back in the pool.  How relaxing!  

           -Gunnar 

 

 

I want to play my Nintendo in the summer.  I will play Fortnite because it is the best game ever.  I 

will play it every day.   

          -Kaiden  

 

 

In the summer I want to play with my pet, Jadane.  We will play with her toy Froggy outside.  My 

mom and dad will also want to play with Jadane.  I can’t wait!   

           -Makayla  

 

 

I am going to play Fortnite on my Nintendo Switch this summer.  My friends Elle, Kaiden, and 

Gunnar will come over to play with me.  We will take turns.  It will be fun!     

       -Declan  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

It’s hard to believe that June is almost here. While the end of the school year always seems to arrive faster than I anticipate, this 
year has been decidedly different. The end of the school year always brings a mix of emotions for me; joy, sadness, excitement, 
anticipation, all in varying degrees.  This year though, the excitement just isn't here. I think it's because there aren't as many end 
of the year activities to look forward to. We are doing virtual field trips with the student but there's no bus ride or packed lunch-
es, no pictures taken or jokes among friends. No "Fun Day" to celebrate another year completed. There will be no movie day at 
the end of the year as a reward for doing so well in the concert. NO CONCERT! I think this may be the missing piece for me. 
Without a springtime concert, how does the music teacher know that the end of school is coming? But the joy is still here. Joy 
in knowing that our kids and teachers have worked so hard these last 12 weeks, and it has paid off! Anticipation in knowing that 
summer is coming and hopefully the relaxation that everyone deserves. And yes, even the sadness. Every year it's so hard to say 
goodbye to all those smiling faces knowing that I won't get to see them again until fall. This year seems a little harder because I 
won't be able to hug them and wish them a happy summer, or high five them as they rush out the door on the last day. Life has a 
way of teaching us what is important, and this time away from the classroom has reinforced how important my students are to 
me. So, virtual hugs and high fives all around. You all are amazing, and strong, and I'm so proud of you! I'm wishing you all a 
happy, safe and peaceful summer. May God bless you and yours and bring us all together again in the fall, ready to learn and 
love. Have a great summer HIS Kids family! I am missing you already. 

            Mrs. Adams– Music Teacher 



Proud Principal’s Page – Debora Dawson, M.Ed. 

 
 
 

(Pre-K - 6th grade)        
650 Saxonburg Road 

Butler, PA  16002 
724-352-8177 

www.hiskidscs.org 
 

Staff 
Preschool—LeAnn Yamnitsky 
Preschool Aide—Patty Hankey 
Kindergarten—Rachel Moeller  
Kindergarten—April Watson 
1st Grade—Tamie Malencia 

Elementary Aide—Sherry Smith  
2nd Grade—Holly Collins 
3rd Grade—Kim Maxwell 

Intermediate—Josh McKruit  
(4th Grade Homeroom) 

Intermediate—Christan Baker 
(5th Grade Homeroom) 

Music—Suzanne Adams 
Computer—Perry Dawson 

Art (K-1st Grade)—LeAnn Yamnitsky and 
Patty Hankey 

Art (2nd-5th Grade)—Kelley Grabenstein 
Bible (3rd-5th Grade)—Carol Novy  

Physical Education (K-5th Grade)—Carol 
Novy 

Cafeteria—Chrissy Filges 
Cleaning —Michele Wardle 
Principal—Debora Dawson 
Secretary—Rachel Trudgen 

Financial Administrator—Katie Anderson 

  Stay Tuned 
Listed below are some helpful links and addresses to 
help you stay connected.  Don’t forget to check out 
our calendar on the school website to keep up-to-date 
on upcoming events. 
 
School E-mail        office@hiskidscs.org  
School Website        http://www.hiskidscs.org 
School Facebook Page     HIS Kids Christian School 
Boosters E-mail        boosters@hiskidscs.org 
Boosters Facebook Page  Hkcs Boosters 

**To read the entire Summit Herald, 

please visit:   

https://www.summitchurchpa.org/summit-

herald-newsletters 

 
 
    June 3  Last day of School from the Safety of Home 
    August 18  Orientation for All Students* 
    August 24  First Day of School 
    September 7  NO SCHOOL– Labor Day  
   (Pretty sure this will happen) 
 
    *Dates are tentative at this point due to COVID-19 
 

Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313 
 
Butler County Children & Youth Services:  724-284-5156 

Caring for Our Very Important Darlings-19 

1. Traveled to student’s home for front yard homework help 

2. Hosted Zoom class meetings 

3. Hosted Zoom individual student/family meetings 

4. Answered/made phone calls for homework questions  

5. Held Student/Teacher conferences 

6. Held Teacher/Parent conferences 

7. Arranged virtual field trips 

8. Taught video lessons 

9. Provided instruction through distance education 

10. Prepared packets for student pickup 

11. Corrected student work returned in packets or photos sent 

12. Manned bins on pick-up and drop-off days 

13. Organized students’ personal property to return during packet 

pick-up 

14. Read bedtime stories to students 

15. Gave pep talks to students, parents, and colleagues to calm anxi-

eties 

16. Provided technical assistance to families unfamiliar with online 

instruction 

17. Collaborated with colleagues to promote school-wide learning 

activities 

18. Offered a variety of curriculum: Reading, math, science, social 

studies, Bible lessons, daily music activities, TypeTastic, art 

projects, etc. 

19. Prayed every day for health and safety of students and their 

families  

mailto:office@hiskidscs.org
mailto:office@hiskidscs.org
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Proud Principal’s Page (continued)– Debora Dawson, M.Ed. 

Things We Don’t Know Yet 

  Interesting challenges keep coming at us, don’t they?  At the date of this writing, we find there are many 
important decisions to be made by the time the 2020-21 school year begins.  As the HIS Kids Board and staff, we 
are grappling with many of the same issue as schools all over the country.  We are praying and working toward a 
smooth and safe opening, but there are many things we don’t know yet! 
 
  We don’t know if the school year will start on time as scheduled.  Will the school day be altered to include 
shorter hours?  Will students go back to brick and mortar buildings?  Will schools start with Distance Learning?  
Will we be able to use all areas of the building?  How will busing from six districts work?  Will our staff and stu-
dents stay well?  Will COVID-19 be under control?  Will there be a resurgence of COVID-19?  Will a vaccine be 
available to all?  How will classrooms need to be reconfigured to account for social distancing?  What cleaning 
protocols will be used?  Will students and staff need to wear masks and gloves?  Will curriculum be altered to in-
clude textbooks and online information?  Will students be able to move freely within the school building?  How 
can we keep students six feet apart at lunch, recess, and during specials?  Will students be able to use playground 
equipment?  Will all staff and students be able to return if they are in a high-risk category?  When can we loosen up 
on restrictions?  Can we serve hot lunches?  What materials and technology will we need to support out students?  
How will we know when a child needs to be sent home?  Will there be enough substitutes in case one or more of 
the staff becomes ill?   The list goes on and on.   But. . .  

Things We Already Know 

    God is with us!  He’s got this!   That’s all we need to know.   
 
1 Peter 5:6-7 Humble yourselves, therefore, under God's mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due time. Cast all 

your anxiety on him because he cares for you. Psalm 118:6  

To. . . 

Parents who suddenly became homeschool teachers 

Staff members who went over and above to help students 

Students who were suddenly pulled out of their comfortable classrooms to work from home 

Booster Parents who published fun things for kids to do via the HIS Kids Facebook page 

Mrs. Trudgen, secretary, who kept things running with meeting notes, phone calls to parents, enrollment 

pages, Gradelink entries, HIS Kids Website, and more things that she doesn’t tell anybody about 

The HIS Kids Christian School Board for their support in all things 

Chrissy Filges who read stories to students during the past few months  

Carol Novy who spent most of March, April, and May at the school doing just about everything that no-

body else wanted to do 

Pastor Tom Jones who was regularly spotted on a ladder or with a scrubbing rag in his 

hand; and Phil Henkel working his magic by repairing, patching, and painting 

The Summit Church Congregation for all their prayers  

and support for HKCS 

To our precious Lord who guides our minds and our hearts every day in every way 


